1. Sore neck and left arm PE thorax fxr of radius humerus various stages of healing  
   A. Battered child syndrome
2. Korsakoff's psychosis  
   A. Chronic alcoholism
3. During the normal menstrual cycle when does the progesterone level peak  
   A. Midway through ovulation and menstration
5. Impetigo Contagiosa  
   A. Staph/strep
6. Behaviorists maintain that depression is the result of  
   A. A cycleol...learned.helplessness.
7. 42 female, unwanted & insistent repet. thoughts of family being infected, constant cleaning  
   A. Obsessivecompulsive neurosis
9. Which condition is most likely to accompany AIDS  
   A. Kaposi.s..sarconia
10. Elderly, MC cause of low red blood count  
    A. Failureof..hemopoesis.,
11. Oral statement which defames without just cause  
    A. Slander
12. For a machine leased to use in practice the payment is tax deductible in what percentage  
    A. 400%
13. Chloroform poisoning particularly affects  
    A. Liver
14. 65 year old male with HA of recent onset located in left temple, pain dull and throbbing, variable intensity, awakes him.  
    A. Temporal arteritis
15. The use of defense mechanisms is an activity of the  
    A. Ego
16. Greatest no. of deaths of persons older than 60 occurs  
    A. Winter
17. Learning theories basic assumption  
    A. Abnormal behavior is learned same as normal behavior,
18. It is considered ethical to  
    A. Examine patients for as long as they have sx improvement
19. What is fxn of the short communicating branch lb/ the two umbilical arteries located near placental surface  
    A. Equalizes pressure
20. MC invasive tumor originates in skin  
    A. Sq cell carcinoma
21. Which xray finding accompanies an accentuated thoracic kyphosis in an elderly patient  
    A. Osteoporosis
22. A common procedure for estimation of the systolic bp of an infant is termed tech  
    A. Flush
23. Aim of progressive test is to  
    A. predict patient future behavior
24. Which is not present by 9th week of pregnancy  
    A. palpable findings.
25. Who cannot hold a doctor in a sole proprietorship legally liable under doctorine of respondent superior  
    A. Guy taking xray
26. Tumor can produce largest cyst  
    A. Psuedomucinos’cystafoma,
27. A 7year old child develops vesicles around the cheeks & chin which rapidly becomes pustular. they rupture readily and form brown/yellow crust with  
    A. Impetigo
28. Rat with lever; pellet regard example of  
    A. Operantconditioning
29. Assign of insurance benefits from patient to doctor  
    A. Collect fees from insurance company.
30. The principal is liable for the acts of his agent under which circumstances  
    A. Only when it's within the scope of the principle's agency.
31. Drug thalidomide was responsible for  
    A. Amelia
32. Lesion characterized by permanent localized swelling of superficial blood vessels
33. Dorsiflexion of the big toe on stimulation of sole of 3 year old indicates
   A. Normal response

34. Normal uterine organization is lost during the 1st stage of labor due to absent and inadequate
   A. Oxytocin

35. Cyanide is a highly toxic
   A. Respiratory poison

36. Infant whose intrauterine growth was retarded during normal gestational time will most likely experience
   A. Failure to thrive during infancy & early childhood

37. Intense puritis & white cheesy vaginal discharge are most likely signs of
   A. Yeast

38. DC called as expert witness should
   A. Examine patient prior to trial,

40. From a professional view chiropractic records should
   A. Be complete & well documented

41. Lidocaine, a local anesthetic, is also
   A. Antiarrhythmic

42. Shining & wrinkling of elderly skin like cigarette paper is due to? of cells of subcutaneous layer
   A. Atrophy

43. Which should be administered to patient who ingested strong acid or alkaline agent?
   A. Water.

44. Antisocial behaviors associated with psychopathic personality
   A. Committed impulsively without regard to future,

45. Dizziness, blurring vision, twitching, convulsions, low reflexes and loss of sphincter seen in patients with exposure to organophosphate ingested is inhibition of
   A. Cholineskinase activity

46. Reflex during APGAR scoring is best tested by
   A. Inflicting pain

47. MC valual cyst
   A. Sebaceous

48. Reason when doctor is liable for malpractice for injury caused by employee
   A. Vicarious negligence

49. Dilation of ureters & relaxation of bladder to stagnant urine which promotes UTI during later months of pregnancy
   A. Relaxin

50. During lactation milk produced directly proportional to the
   A. Amount of suckling

51. Public advertising conveys professional image if advocates
   A. Available service in healing arts

52. Norepinephrine & Dopamine classified as
   A. Adrenergic

53. Normal presentation of fetus
   A. Occipital

54. 20 year old patient presents low bp; woman is five months pregnant, unmarried, knowledge of contraceptives typical is what personality
   A. Passive dependent

55. Which is least binding in contractual agreement involving nonliberated minor
   A. Lease agreement

56. True female pelvis
   A. Gynecoid

57. Brown recluse spider is identified by which characteristics
   A. Violin shape on cephalothorax.

58. 24 year old woman with backache, urinary frequently, infertility, pelvis large, irregular hard uterus with nodules on fundus
   A. Multiplemoma

59. Verbal examination of expert witness opinion of detailed situation
   A. Hypothetical questions

60. Declination is false persistent belief which is not substantiated by this evidence
   A. Factual.

61. Usual prognosis for Klumpkes Palsy
   A. Permanent paralysis.

62. Contingency fee system for disbursement of awards in litigation
A. Determination of attorney fee by percentage

63. Hallucinations differ from daydreams in that they are
   A. Always believed to be real

64. Tx for narcotic poisoning
   A. Emetics if patient awake

65. High success rate over past 30 years in treatment of schizophrenics due to
   A. Introduction of tranquilizers.

66. When evaluating a newborn, meyerhain spots are considered
   A. Pathologically insignificant; will go away

67. Quick appraisal procedure for infant
   A. APGAR

68. Required holding period for capital asset to qualify for long term capital gain exclusion
   A. Sixmonths

69. 10 lesion characteristic of herpes simplex is approximately 0.5 cm in diameter, raised, may contain serous fluid
   known as
   A. Vesicle,

70. Areas in which sebaceous glands limited or nonexistent
   A. Palms&soles.

71. Most common nutrition deficiency in infancy
   A. Protein-calorie malnutrition

72. Transient personality disturbance refers to
   A. Temporary, mental disorder; overwhelming stress.

73. Scabies caused by colonization in skin of
   A. Mites'

74. Treatment which is effective in controlling but not curing herpes simplex virus type 2
   A. LZLysine

75. Essence of malpractice litigation
   A. Negligence

76. Assessing skin turgor in small child
   A. Upper arm,

77. Chronic stress leads to distinct physiological states which include, in order of occurrence
   A. Alarm, resistance, exhaustion.

78. Which is not tax deductible
   A. Principal loan payment

79. Follicle hormone which increases the development of ovarian follicle
   A. Aut. pituitary

80. Clinically relating an inadequate diet to disease is like
   A. Content of nutritionally adequate diet is controversial

81. Acne rosacea is principally located on the
   A. Nose, cheeks, forehead

82. Neurosis may be distinguished from psychosis is that
   A. Neurotics seldom out of contact with reality

83. 30-year-old woman present with leukorhea for three months & dyspareuima, pelvic exam shows erosion of os, discharge, vagina is inflammed.
   A. Diagnosis chronic cervicitis

84. Professional licenses & diplomas are appropriate displayed
   A. In private office of doctor

85. Defense mechanism whereby patient shifts own undesirable traits to another
   A. Projections

86. Mask of pregnancy is also known as
   A. Chloasma

87. Fee splitting may be considered
   A. Unethical and unbecoming to any profession

88. Rate in which hormone causes irritations of pregnancy such as constipation
   A. Progesterone

89. Bartholins glands
   A. AKA Valvovaginal

90. Which court order requires doctor to appear
   A. Subpoena

91. High incidence of depression exhibited by elderly persons
   A. Sense of physical and emotional loss

92. Majority of malpractice cases are tried by rules of
A. Common law or precedent
93. Cardiolipin atitigens are used in several serological tests for diagnosis of
   A. Syphilis
94. Cluttons joints with late syphilletic involvement
   A. Knees
95. Sequence of postpartum vaginal discharge
   A. Lochia ruha, lochia souse, lochia alba
96. Court case the most important factor for doctor to possess is
   A. Complete records'
97. Ericksons psychosocial theory of development purposes that lifestages characterized by
   A. Type.of crisis or conflict
98. Psychological measures to psychopsematic disorder is
   A. Psychoanalysisand peer encounter groups.
99. Patient with erythematous lesion with silv. scales on knees and elbows auspits sign is present
   A. Psoriasis.
100. Disease will produce aposition reaction of intradermal introduction of Frel's antigen
   A. Lymphogranuloma..vererum,..
101. Original business records of the office are kept for IRS routine auditing for minimum of
   A. Five4earN
1. 63 year old woman has been treated for UTW medication for 15 trs presented with gastric pain and low bp,
   lab findings include 3.43 and a 104 mcv
   A. Under medication, iron deficient
2. Which insurance policies defines parties time periods, property accruals and premium
   A. Conditions
3. Senility symptoms
   A. Specific treatable diseases
4. Presumptive treatment of gonorrhea can be made by
   A. Gram stain
5. Which is most important factor in influencing a person according to interpersonal
   A. Communication feedback
6. Which results from low estrogen accompanies by dietary
   A. Osteoporesis
7. Relationship of an injury for a specific trauma
   A. Causation
8. Minors are not in power to give consent for treatment so doctor obtain written consent from
   A. Next of kin or guardian
9. MC cause of deafness in the aged
   A. Otosclerosis
10. Partnership is a business arrangement in which
    A. Resources are pooled and profits shared
11. Erb's palsy produced by
    A. Birth injury to Br. plezus
12. 42 year old man with low bp for three months, diagnosed with staphlococous pneumonia' six months ago,
    which ocndition ijusting not advised
    A. osteomyelitis
13. A geriatric patient with edema due to renal disease is advised to what their diet
    A. Lower sodium intake
15. Z* .complication of chicken pox
    A. Reyes syndrome
16. When treating another chiropractor how should they pay
    A. services rendered gratuitously,
17. Erythroblastosjg fetalis is caused by
    A. maternal immune rxn to fetus
19. Professional negligence defined
    A. excercjse care and skill
20. Major disadvantage of feeling cow milk to baby which has high ceric.
    A. Cessareon
21. Patient has pxful ragged penile lesions containing small nonmotile gram rods with rounded ends
    A. Chaflcrojd
22. Rotating reflex:.involves which
    A. turning head to side officialincreas.
23. Lesion on the pelvis or vulva is characteristic of A. Grant's tumour.
24. 32 year old man painful penile lesion not indurated, red and discharge A. hemophilus.pecruey.
25. 10 cause of infantile automatism A. Inventing..nervous..system
26. Common characteristic of herpes I and II, herpes zoster virus and cytomegalo virus is A. Latency
27. 8 year old female with weakness and bruises, retardation, enlarged face with purple striae received corticos-steroids A. Cushings
28. CV syphilis affects A. Aorta.
29. Procidentia is ? of the uterus A. prolapse.
30. 35. Stage of syphilis not contagious A. 39
31. Mucotaneous lesions in the mouth and rashes which occur on the hands and feet most common during the ? stage of syphilis A. 2nd,
32. Slightly raised broad flat patches which occur on the vulva of patient with syphilis known as A. Condylomata lata
33. Apgar score not criteria A. Birth weight
34. Premature placental separation A. Placenta tptia
35. Which is specific antidote for carbon monoxide poisoning A. Oxygen
36. Complication of chronic serous otitis media A. conductive hearing loss
37. What should be immediately administered to a patient who has ingested a strongly acidic or alkaline agent A. Water
38. A burn characterized by a charring of skin classified as a ? degree A. third
39. CPR should continue until A. victim develops spontaneous pulse
40. You should suspect ? if a two year old with cystic fibrosis has severe persistent cough and foul smelling expec-toration A. Bronchiectasis
41. The adequacy of the birth canal is most closely correlated to ? pelvic measurements A. diagonal conjugate
42. Microorganisms help maintain pg in vagina is A. Doderlains bacilla ç
43. Toxic shock syndrome caused by an exotoxin of what organism A. Staphaureus
44. Frostbite of fingers is best treated by A. Warming fingers in tepid water
45. 10 year old male with macula papular rash behind ears, face neck truck, three days prior had a fever, photo-phobia A. Rubella
46. Heat stroke is differentiated by heat exhaustion by presence of A. High body temperature and dry skin
47. Cloasma gravidarum results from high amounts of A. Melanin production
48. Tx of shock is the life threatening response of the body to allergic reaction A. Anaphylactic
49. To verify an airway obstruction with conscious victim you should A. Determine if victim can speak
50. A protozoan infection that causes leukorrhea is A. Hemollis vaginalis
51. Freud's contribution to psychoanalysis A. Development:offree association and dream analysis
63. A transmittable parasitic skin infection characterized by superficial bunions, itchy
   A. Scabies
64. White pinhead sized postules on face of neonate
   A. Miliaria
65. Not caused by sun exposure
   A. Seborreheiakerosjs
66. Exaggerated sense of selfimportance, high need for attention is which disorder
   A. Narcissism.
67. Lymphogranuloma vernereum is characterized by
   A. Rectalscarsandlymphad.
68. Ergsipelas caused by
   A. strep infection
69. To categorize the depthy of seriousness of burn
   A. Depthy..and surface.area
70. Manifestation of two or more distinct personalities in one individual
   A. Dissociative reaction
71. Crusty indurated patch with raised border and redness
   A. Based cellepithelioma.
72. Pediculosis is an infection of
   A. Lice
73. Intertrigo is caused by mascerating effects of
   A. Cold,moisture, friction, moisture & friction
74. Schizophrenizacharacterized by disorganized thinking, inappropriate affect, unpredictable and silly behavior
   A. Hebephrenic
75. Psoriasis is characterized by
   A. Silver scales
76. Due to potential of hypertension crisis, eating cheese wine ( contain tramine) yeast and sour cream must be avoided by those taking
   A. Antidepressants
77. Amniotic fluid at 38 weeks does not contain
   A. red blood cells
78. Which antibiotic is most likely to cause a variety of reactions and occassionally anaphylatic shock
   A. Penicillan
79. Pediculosis is an infection of
   A. Lice,
80. A drug which causes temporary symptoms of schizophrenia
   A. PCP,.pericycling.
81. 38 week gravid fema1with normal blood pressure, swollen ankles
   A. Diagnosis is dependent edema
82. Ectopic pregnancy usually occur in
   A. Fallopiantube.
83. Parental administration of subst. does not include
   A. Elimeutary/route
84. Psilocybin is a hallucinogenic chemical derived from
   A. Mushrooms
85. Dry mouth, constant thirst, low sweating with hot dry red skin with high fever, pupils dilated and blurred vision is which type of poisoning
   A. Atropine
86. Cheese like skin covering all of fetus
   A. Vernix caseosa
87. Which does not describe a neurotic personality
   A. Low level of guilty for faiing to cope with problems
88. Most life threatening result of umbilical cord preceeding fetus
   A. Strangulation
89. psychological disorder patient exhibits motor or sensory dysfunction
   A. Conversion hysteria
90. Patient who first displayed pseudeptosis and moderate ataxia but is now stuperous has miosis and has de pressed respiration is likely to have overdosed with
   A. Barbituates.
91. A patient with soapy skin vomits shreds of white mucous
   A. Caustic alkali
97. Which cardiac valve is first most severely affected by acute rheumatic carditis
   A. Mitral.

98. Usual emergency treatment for a person who becomes unable to breath, eat, speak
   A. Slapping victim on back

99. Insufficient circulation, large deep ulcers
   A. Stasis dermatitis,

100. Most reliable sign of evaluation of head injury
    A. Varying levels of consciousness,

2. What term best applies to a certain sum that is paid from one to another to compensate for loss of an object for a specified term?
   B. indemnity.

3. Cause of B/L absence of Moro reflex
   C. intracranial trauma

4. Enlargement of Stensen's duct is associated with which?
   A. Mumps

5. The term "strong ego" describes
   B. mature and keen appraisal of reality

6. Paranoia is
   A. anxiety that develops into fear

7. Affinity of ______ to iodine is indicated for tx of iodine poisoning
   B. starch

8. Hutchinson's triad is associated with what?
   A. congenital syphilis.

9. Woods lamp is used to dx ?
   C. ringworm

10. What is a common geriatric problem with impaired venous circulation that is associated with varicose veins?
    B. stasis dermatitis

11. Expense of an auditor or tax consultant deducted from your income tax?
    A. business expense

12. Which phone calls can be deducted from your income tax?
    A. All business calls made from residence

13. A chiropractic license can be revoked if the advertising in an ad
    F. deceives or misleads the public

14. ? What characterizes conversion hysteria?
    0. development of motor or sensory disturbances

15. Ovarian follicle involutes
    D. atresia.

16. What is the primary distinction between psychotic and neurotic depression?
    A. difference in etiology

17. What is a hydatidiform mole associated with?
    D. chorioarcinoma

18. Which drug can cause aplastic anemia?
    E. Chlorphenicol.

19. Assimilated in the food chain
    B. uiethyl, mercury

20. The watery fluid secreted from the breast in the 3rd trimester of pregnancy is called?
    A. colostruiu

21. Cretinism arises from?
    C. hypothyroidism

22. Serious complication of thrombophlebitis?
    A. pulmonary embolus

23. Gross income is reported in the year payment is received and deductions... bookeeping system called?
    B. cash system

24. In the majority of jurisdictions Boards of Licensure are composed of practitioners who exercise the authority to regulate and license the profession as representatives of
    A. government

25. What is the name of fine silk like hair on the body of a newborn?
    C. lanugo

26. Where are skeins glands?
    B. posterior surface of urethral meatus

27. Best dx of female with tenderness, pruritus, redness and burning in vulva, cervix and vagina?
28. When office equipment is purchased with a term lease it means the furniture
   A. can be purchased at 10% of the original sale value

29. If you treat a welfare patient for a chronic condition and the welfare department requests a report of the pt’s condition
   C. supply the info to allow the pt to comply with regulations

30. Dysmenorrhea without pelvic pathology indicates?
   C. psychogenic disorder

31. Toxic agents affect on the body influenced by
   E. all of the above.

32. What is the most likely dx if a 50 yr old woman is despondent, suicidal, agitated and self depreciating?
   A. involutional melancholia

33. Pt is told to stay in bed for some time after care by chiropractor pt does not follow instructions reinjures himself and sues. Which exoneration the Dr. ?
   B. contributory negligence

34. Pt with inflammatory rxn on skin, scales, ?, acid fast
   E. lupus vulgaris

35. Uterine atony seen post partum unusually dangerous=
   C. hemorrhage

36. The chiropractor collects money from the pt and gives some to the specialist that referred the pt. The patient is unaware of this secret division of fees what is this?
   A. fee splitting

37. The doctor keeps pt coming for extended period, thus charges fees beyond necessary to pt's welfare. The doctor is charged with what?
   A. fraud
   what do sex role stereotypes refer?
   C. Individual gender perception

38. Gasoline poisoning would not be tx with which?
   0. induction of vomi

39. Mapractice coverage refers to?
   A. the amount on the face of the policy and pursuant to it's terms.

40. Prolonged fetal head compression in birth canal causes change in shape known as?
   D. molding

41. Yci can deduct from taxes which seminars?
   B. seminar\_Qr\_riCenSerefeWa'l

42. What advantage would a chiropractor have in belonging to a social professional club?
   A. to create better relationships in the community

43. What is most common sequela to untreated gonorrhea?
   B. Polyarthritis

44. The greatest need of aged in rural areas?
   A. transportation

45. A 10 month old: irritable, foul smelling stool, decreasei strength, can't gain weight, weaned at 2 months age
   A. celiac disease.

46. Which hormone must be secreted in the midpoint, of the cycle if ovulation is to occur?
   B. lutenizing hormone (LH)

47. How do organi: phosphorous compounds cause neuropathy?
   0. interferer:e with cholinesterase

48. A man of 30 becomes upset when his wife tells his he does not wish to go away with him on vacation he: ourds on the table and yells and cries what is it
   A. regression

49. If you drive from home to the office and back again each day, the cost of travel is?
   E. not deduct:ble

50. Who conceptualized the pleasure principle?
   A. Freud

51. Cherry red skin is a symptom of what toxic rxn?
   A. carbon monoxide.

52. ?n1nenorrhea common finding =
   C. imperforated hymen

53. Person withdraws from social relationships, delusions, and hallucinations
   B. psychotic

54. Under what circumstances can a chiropractor reveal confidences entrusted to him by the pt without the pt's authorization
A. to protect the welfare of the pt’s family

61. What % can the doctor deduct from vacation expense each yr?

E. nothing unless the vacation incorp. profession endeavor

62. Depral & Marpan () are:

A. antidepressants

Dec. renal blood flow seen in geriatric patients:

Eating disorders self:

Cyanemia:

Hormone maintains pregnancy while preventing ovulation: HCG

Anemia and basophilic stippling of RBC: lead poisoning

Porulent otitis media:

Gram coccobacillus in chains: soft painful penile chancre

Personality disorders difficult b/c: They don't believe they have a problem.

Absence of trauma to other organs, what insinicates inc. intracranial pressure in a patient with signs of head injury:

Rising blood pressure, slowing pulse rate.

Mania and melancholia:

Iyey long burning vesicular rash

Cerebral palsy primary symptom:

Salicylate causes:

Most likely to produce drop attacks in elderly:

Which STD had painless lesion and regresses in 46 weeks: Syphilis

Rh mom, lth+ dad;:

Oral contraceptive prevents pregnancy by decreasing:

Sim's:

Endometriat hyperplasia is likely to occur with inc. in:

Ortalani's and Ludloff's ( ) sigh assist in:

Choked cherry seeds and bitter odors of almonds:

Apply tourniquet when the victim has:

Emetics should never be given as an antidote for:

Not an appropriate treatment for neurotics (they say "should have, if only I did"): Increase their ego defence mechanism

Level of skill and care required of a professional in the same field is referred to as:

Endocrine malfunction most common in elderly:

M.C. condition to interfere with vision in the elderly:

Time period to file a suit against the Dr.:

Macule

Papule

Fibrocystic breast dz. suspected when:

Most immediate reflection of change in the CNS:

Hallucinations are disruptions in:

Pediculosus pubis can be passed to another by sexual contact and is caused by:

Red reflex is elicited during a neurologic exam of newborn to rule out:

(done in anyone to rule out cataracts)

too many steroids causes:

Suborbheic dermatitis:

M.C. cardiovascular disorder in an infant:

2’7y.o. female, unconscious, cyanotic, no pulse or resp. the 1st thing you do:

Untreated gonorrhea inf. predisposes female to:

Most frequently encountered psychiatric defence mech. is:

Bulbs dz. chara. by severe itching and burning:

To open airway of person suspected to have neck fracture the resuce should:

Child w/ acute asthma attack will not exhibit:

Fiber to use in elderly:

Grey opaque ring at edge of cornea:

Ability of cervical mucous to form threads is:

S.O.B., headache, inc. resp., fainting, chest pain and cherry red lips:

Drug that predisposes elderly to falls:
Acyclovir: a treatment for herpes
Cobalamine Bl2: leads to neurologic deficit, mgloblastic anemia
combined systems dz.: intestine, blood. neuro.
Patchy absence of pigmented skin: Vitiligo (tinea versicolor)
Last food to replace after diarhhea in infant: MLK (first to replaccritic)
210/140 B.P., unilat. numbness, drooling, 72 y.o. male: CVA (alca stroke,aka apoplexy)
malpractice tried according to: common law and presidence.
Strep inf. w/ deep nodular inflansm. on legs and thighs red nodules: erythema ndosa
Increased alphaletoprotein in amniotic fluid: Neural tube defects
Koplic spots, fever, cotyza and cough: Measels
Hemopholysis duceri: Chanceroid
Infants rarely allergic to: Rice
Venenal warts AKA: Brain and CNS
Not normally a part of aging: Afectice disorder
Which mo. can pass thru the placenta: Condylomata acuminata
Common cause of death in infants with pertussis: decreased pain threshold. (and stupidity)
Cocaine: Trepp. pallidium (syphilis)
1st symptom of adenocarcinoma: Anoxia
Cervical dysplasia: Alzheimer's Dz.
Plsotologic factor that contrib. to skin cancer in elderly: m.c. cause of projectile vomitting in infant
Tick transmis spirochete: in adult
Station during labor: Urticaria(hives)
Granulome inguinale: antipyretic, and analgesic.
Amnesia, aphasia and apraxia: Conversion disorder
Pyloric slenosis: Herald patch
Brain lesion: " Dx. sign of pityriasis roses:
Dermatosis which spontaneously erupts into wheals: inapparent pain.
Tylenol the effects: post. menopausal regression.
Neurotic Rx. is hysterical blindness: poliarthrilis
Dx. sign of pityriasis roses: normal to palpate
initial symptom of HIV: 2nd degree
73 w/ thrombophilbitis, liemoptysis. chest pains, signs of shock: Rubra, scrosa, Atba
Schizophrenia, best prognosis: Nodule
Mastitis: Macute
Untreated gonorrhea may lead to: Liver
Examine infant and palpate liver and spleen: for depression and anxiety assoc. w/ hypertensive
Burn thru epiderrnisamd dermis and leaves blisters: crisis w/ consumption of cheese
Sequence of postpartum lochia: placenta wont release
Small, circumscribed elevation on skin, 1cm diameter with no fluid: transfers bihinibiuto liver if low.Jaundice
Papulel large: to prevent eye infection of clamidydia
Not raised( freckle) to prevent eye infection
Where is vaginal mucous made: Nervous tissue
Crypts in the cervix
Syphillis: Primary syphilis effects the aorta aortic aneurisni
Misarningscr: Tried in a criminal court
Chlorform intoxication effects the: Liver
Nonansine oxidase inhibitors: for depression and anxiety assoc. w/ hypertensive
Placenta ;accreta: crisis w/ consumption of cheese
placenta wont release
Chloroform intoxication effects the: transfers bihinibiuto liver if low.Jaundice
Nonansine oxidase inhibitors: to prevent eye infection of clamidydia
Pernicious anemia can lead to to prevent eye infection
Most common side effect of birth control pill that has both estrogen and progesterone: P.L.S.(post, tat. slerosis) Combined systems dz. B t2 def
Kophic spots: Thronubophetbitis
Keystone of heavy metals in the body: Measles
Cyanide: Nerve tissue
Causes blistering of luauud ii overdose(poisoning)
Sebaceous cyst:
Diagonal conjugate: from sacral prominatory to sym. pubis (a measurement taken before delivery)
Healthy infant has how much Iron stored:
Jung:
Diphtheria:
Stridor:
decreased Foliate in elderly often caused by:
M.C. cause of anemia in elderly:
Dementia in elderly is due to:
Psychoanalytic theory:
Form of dermatitis most likely hereditary:
Secondary skim lesion which occurs in impetigo:
Waxy purulated:
Bloody:
Projection:
Displacement:
Skin disorder w/ inc. androgens:
Heat rash around sweat glands:
Diagnosis of person w/ unexplained paralysis:
p Lichen planus:
Pseudofolliculitis barbae:
to evaluate Rectocele and Hydrocele:
Hutchinson's signs:
Relaxin:
Tricyclcs:
Benzodiagazine:
Toxic mineral fiber used for insulation:
Chloroform and Carbon tetrachloride:
Ringing and roaring in cars:
Cystic fibrosis:
Injest strong alkali (lye) experience:
CNS infection in infant:
Injest lye: don't vomit back up geii rtite:if it burned going down don't
Group A beta hemolytic strep:
Leave the accident victim before help arrives:
Vaccination of mom to prevent:
Skin turgor on child bent done:
Ca++ supplementation best for:
Libel:
Impetigo:
Painful legs sri exercise relieved by rest:
Rubeola:
Fill out a IO40ES:
M.C. STD in U.S.:
Jung:
Malnutrition in elderly:
26 y.o. female. 145 tbs. before pregnant. 3rd trimester is 176lbn., mild edema, B.P. before preg. was 98/68 now is
106/72:
Rings:
MC. endocrine in elderly:
Dermal erythema, fever and ntahiase:
Not an aggrivatimig factor with hiatat hernia:
Black widow or brown recluse:
Silver nitrate:
antibiotics:
Lawyer calls, and you give info. svfout patients approval:
Freckle:
Solid raised less than .5cm:
Predisposed to cervical cancer:
M.C. fracture in elderly:
Involution occurs during:
CPR

Violin:

Hourglass:

Most poisonous snake:

Least invasive to induce vomiting:

Atropine:

Portion of placenta closest to uterus:

Black spot:

Leek of enzymes in pancrease:

Fireman inhales smoke from fire and burns lungs symptoms include:

Acquired immune disease:

Nobothian cyst:

Gonorrhea:

5 y.o. w/ pegged tooth, tinnitus and hearing loss:

2 week old, umbilicated hernia, jaundice, and sluggishness which organ:

Normal KR. for neonate:

Involutional melancolia:

Forehead lesion, papule with depressed area in center and redness around base:

Freud and PLkGET:

Ecema:

Baby born frank breech:

Leopold maneuver:

Drug poison produce dry throat:

Proper treatment for frostbite:

Insulin dcdpentant:

Parenteral metlos of taking drugs:

Birth control pills inhibit:

EGO

Secondary result of chicken pox:

Your attorney calls you to testify:

Vit. def. assoc. with organic brain lesion:

Syphilis:

Variccella:

Drug that causes urticaria (hive) as a side effect:

Good Pasteur's syndrome:

Heimlich maneuver:

Emulsifant:

Doderlein's bacillis:

Pityriasis roses:

Presumptive diagnosis of Gonorrhea:

Cow's milk:

Granuloma inguinale:

Kahn Test:

Hemophyllys ducreyi:

Purple strise:

Jacksonian seizure:

Measles:

Bronchicciasis:

cloasma gravidarum:

Erysipelas:

Squamous cell carcinoma:

Intertrigo:

Cocain:

Drug that gives temporary S/S of schizophrenia:

Depressant drug overdose:

Psilocybic is:

Soapy skin, vomits shreads of white mucous that turns brown after exposed to air:

Mitrval valve:

Leave dentures in to make a better seal

Brown recluse

Black widow

Coral

Salt water

Used to counteract organoplosphatcs

Decides Basalis

Melanocyte carcinoma

Retrovirus located on cervix

best to diagnosis with a gram neg. stain.

Syphilis

Thyroid

120140 depression after menopause

BASAL CELL CARCINOMA

Developmental Stages

Flexors of elbow, papules.

Thighs flexed on abdomen and knees extended.

Finding position of baby

Atropine

Warm TEPID sister

Put on high carbohydrate and protein diet.

Alimentary (by mouth)

LU (and FSI I)

controls instinctive drive

Reyes Syndrome

Direct examination

Vit. B

Contagous during first and second stage.

Chicken pox

Penicillin

the 2 most effected organs as the LUNGS &KIDNEYS!

To dislodge COMPLETE tracheal lodging.

Laundry detergent

Maintains Ph of vagina.

Herald patch

Grant stain

High in CAESIN

Beefy red on penis

Syphilis (also rapid plasma reagent)

painful lesion

Cushings

Starts in one place and goes to another childhood itt/ me. Cause is bronchitis

cough lip dead lung pcices

melanin production

strep.

flakes off, irregular borders.

derivative used as local anaesthetics

Penecylidine

Respiratory collapsedeath.

A mushroom hallucinogen

Caustic alkali

Acute rheumatic carditis (1st valve effected)

63. A neonate with a palpable liver and spleen, no other sxs = A. normal
64. When is an anxiety reaction considered pathological in a neurotic? A. if it tends to be chronic and is elicited by stress
65. Most likely to be seen at birth is? A. hemangioma
66. Bimanual exam of pelvis reveals tender cervix, tender lower abdomen, purulent vaginal discharge, fever, leukocytosis = A. PID
67. Not an objective finding of aging? A. reduced IQ
68. Who may be licensed to practice chiropractic in the US? A. anyone with a doctor of chiropractic degree
69. A congenital condition in a newborn which results in eating difficulties and failure to gain wt due to nasal regurgitation and lung aspiration = A. Palatoschisis
70. If a secondary stimulus is paired with a primary stimulus, which is acquired by association with the primary stimulus, it represents a form of learning called? C. classical learning
71. Not an objective finding of aging? A. reduced IQ
72. Who may be licensed to practice chiropractic in the US? A. anyone with a doctor of chiropractic degree
73. During last trimester, the placenta may be placed in such a way as to produce hemorrhage, called B. placenta previa
74. A monophasic basal body temp is indicative of? B. ?autoregulatory cycle
75. Why should a chiropractor testify in court? B. insure justice for pt
76. If a chiropractor engages in acts beyond the scope of practice he may? A. be prosecuted legally
77. 70% of secondary syphilitics will have E. skin rash
78. Lack of CO2s responsible for development of osteoporosis(?) D. .magnesium.
79. Partial attachment of placenta to the uterine wall after birth is called? B. placenta accreta'
80. What is indicated by an excessive amount of human chorionic gonadotropin in urine? A. hydatidiform.mole..
81. Which is NOT a test for Syphilis? A. WeilFelix
83. A white opaque ring around the sclera margin junction seen in a 60 yr old pt is probably? C. arcussenilis
84. After 16 hrs of labor the cervix is 6 cm dilated. Contractions have been strong for the past 10 hrs, when you palpate the uterus it is very painful. What is it? A. cervical dystonia
85. Studies show the relationship between excessive stress and schizophrenic breakdown when the person has to choose career indicates A. chance of breakdown increased markedly
86. Interpersonal model focuses on role of as cause of abnormal behavior. A. unsatisfactory relationships
87. Control the expression of strong impulse, super ego asserts pressure against id and the pt feels B. neurotic
88. The injection of amyl nitrate has the immediate effect of converting cyanide to A. methylglobulin.
89. When do drugs permeate most directly across tissue barriers? B. when lipid solvable
90. 70 yr male requires calories/day per pound of body wt. B. 115